September 2015

Village News
CHV Goes to the Theater

SAVE THE DATE!
Join CHV for the annual Rogers Fund Celebration,
supporting CHV programs for low-income residents.
Sunday, October 4, 2–4 pm at the home of
Connie Tipton, 712 E. Capitol St. NE.

By Eileen Leahy

See stories on page 8 about new CHV initiatives to
reach the low-income community and more details
about the fundraising event.

CHV Symposium: “The
Challenge of Caregiving”
By Mary Procter

Two previous Capitol Hill Village allday symposia in 2013 and 2014 tackled
tough subjects—what to expect as we
age, what long-term care options do
we have, and how should we plan for
end of life—and have attracted over
100 people to each. Capitol Hill Village
members like to face facts and deal
with them.
For this year, another very tough
subject has been chosen—caregiving.
With the advice of CHV members
who provide caregiving or have
experienced it themselves, the
symposium planners (CHV member
Sig Cohen, CHV social worker Melissa
Zimmerman, and Board President
Mary Proctor) have put together the
2015 symposium, “The Challenge of
Care Giving.“
On October 22, in an all-day
symposium at the Church of the
Reformation, 212 East Capitol St.,
Howard Gleckman (keynote speaker
for the 2014 symposium) will help us

Another Season,
Another [Nine]
Shows!

understand the
big picture of
caregiving—
who needs
care, and who
is providing it
currently and
will be in the
next one or two
decades when
many current
Village members will be in their
eighties and nineties. He will also talk
about changes that could improve the
numbers and quality of caregivers.
Then, speakers will tackle the special
demands on caregivers for those with
dementia, at home and in a Fairfax
County specialized day care program.
A panel of Village members who are
caregivers will talk about what they
have learned from their service to their
loved ones. We will also hear from
experienced advisors in the D.C. area
on how to advocate for ourselves and
 continued on page 4

With the goal of providing Village
members and social members with
reasonably-priced access to a sampling
of the broad range of theatrical
experiences available in Washington,
the planning committee of the CHV
Theater Group has selected the plays
for which the Village will secure
tickets at group rates for the 2015-16
theater season.
As always, it was challenging for the
knowledgeable group to narrow the
choices when presented with so many
good companies offering interesting
and appealing productions. But the
group came to a consensus on the
offerings it judged to be the best
choices to offer CHV members, and
selected nine plays—more than in
 continued on page 5
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Sunday

Monday

Tuesday

August
23

24
Petanque, 4 pm, p. 24

25
Qigong, 10 am, p. 24

26
Mahjong, 3 pm, p. 24

27
Qigong, 10 am, p. 24
Social Bridge, 1 pm, p. 18

30

31
Petanque, 4 pm, p. 24

SEPTEMBER 1
Qigong, 10 am, p. 24
RSVP by 3 pm for
Sept. 2 History & Bio
Book Club

2
Second Wind, 1 pm, p. 24
Mahjong, 3 pm, p. 24
History & Bio Book Club,
6 pm, p. 18

3
4
Qigong, 10 am, p. 24
Games & Puzzles Group,
1–3 pm, p. 18
RSVP by 3 pm for:
Exit Strategies Course, See
p. 6 for article;
Sept. 5 Hazmat Pickup

6

7
Petanque, 4 pm, p. 24

8
Qigong, 10 am, p. 24
RSVP by 3 pm for:
Sept. 10 Exit
Strategies class;
Sept. 11 Brethren
Volunteer
Opportunity

9
Second Wind, 1 pm, p. 24
Mahjong, 3 pm, p. 24
RSVP by 3 pm for :
Sept. 10 Cinephiles; Sept.
11 Book Pickup; Sept. 11
Balance Class

10
Qigong, 10 am, p. 24
Social Bridge, 1 pm, p. 19
Cinephiles, 6 pm, p. 19
Exit Strategies, 7–9 pm,
pp. 6 & 19

11
12
Book Pickup, starting
9 am , p. 19
Brethren Volunteer
Opportunity, 10 am –
2:30 pm , p. 20
Balance Class,
12:30–1:30 pm, p. 20
RSVP by 3 pm for:
Sept. 14 Easy Strollers;
Sept. 14 Travel Club

13

14
Easy Strollers, 9 am,
pp. 15 & 20
Petanque, 4 pm, p. 24
Travel Club, 5 pm,
p. 20
RSVP by 3 pm for:
Sept. 15 Literary Club;
Sept. 16 Dinner Party;
Sept. 27 Queen’s Girl

15
Qigong, 10 am, p. 24
Literary Club, 6 pm,
p. 20
RSVP by 3 pm for
Sept. 17 Exit
Strategies class

16
Second Wind, 1 pm, p. 24
Mahjong, 3 pm, p. 24
Dinner Party at Bistro
Cacao, 6:15 pm, p. 21

17
Qigong, 10 am, p. 24
Games & Puzzles Group,
1–3 pm, p. 21
Exit Strategies, pp. 6 & 21

18
19
RSVP by 3 pm for:
Sept. 21 Easy Strollers;
Sept. Caregiver
Support Group

20

21
Easy Strollers, 9 am,
pp. 15 & 20
Petanque, 4 pm, p. 24
Caregiver Support
Group, 6:30 pm, pp.
9 & 21

22
Qigong, 10 am, p. 24
RSVP by 3 pm for
Sept. 24 Exit
Strategies class

23
Second Wind, 1 pm, p. 24
Mahjong, 3 pm, p. 24
RSVP by 3 pm for :
Sept. 25 Dementia 101;
Sept. 24 Opera Society

24
Qigong, 10 am, p. 24
Social Bridge, 1 pm, p. 19
New Volunteer
Orientation, 6 pm, p. 22
Village Opera Society, 6
pm, p. 22
Exit Strategies, pp. 6 & 21
RSVP by 3 pm for Sept. 30
Household Goods Pickup

25
Dementia 101,
10 am–12:30 pm, p. 22
RSVP by 3 pm for;
Sept. 26 Urban Village
Walkers;
Sept. 28 Easy Strollers;
Oct. 4 Rogers Fund
Celebration

26
Urban Village
Walkers, starting
9 am, p. 22

27
Play: Queen’s
Girl in the
World, 3 pm,
pp. 5 & 22

28
Easy Strollers, 9 am,
pp. 15 & 20
Petanque, 4 pm, p. 24

29
Qigong, 10 am, p. 24
RSVP by 3 pm for
Oct. 1 Exit Strategies
class

30
Second Wind, 1 pm, p. 24
Mahjong, 3 pm, p. 24
Household Goods
Pickup, Starting at 9 am,
p. 23
RSVP by 3 pm for Oct. 18
Chimerica Play

October 1
Qigong, 10 am, p. 24
Exit Strategies, pp. 6 & 21
Games & Puzzles Group,
1–3 pm

2
RSVP by 3 pm for
Oct. 5 Easy Strollers

3
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Wednesday

Thursday

Friday
28
Balance Class,
12:30–1:30 pm, p. 18

Saturday
29

5
Hazardous
Waste Pickup,
starting 9 am,
p. 18

Capitol Hill Village
To reach us:
202-543-1778 (M–F, 9 am–5 pm)
info@capitolhillvillage.org
www.capitolhillvillage.org
Capitol Hill Village
725 8th Street SE, 2nd Flr. North
Washington, DC 20003
Connect with CHV at:

To unsubscribe, please send an e-mail to
unsubscribe@capitolhillvillage.org
To become a member, go to www.
capitolhillvillage.org and click on “Join.”
Dues can be paid online through PayPal,
or call the office at 202-543-1778.
To support the Village, go to www.
capitolhillvillage.org and click on
“Support/Donate.” Capitol Hill Village is
a 501(c)3 charitable institution, and your
gift is tax deductible. All donations are
welcome!
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From the Executive Director’s Desk…

Happy New Year?
For me September always feels more
like a new year than January does.
Of course, this is grounded in 19
years of schooling that saw the school
year launch, which was always filled
with a set of resolutions, goals, new
school supplies, and new shoes.
Remember the days of walking around
the house in your new school shoes so
that you could break them in before
school started? Remember the days of
breaking in shoes?
This year, I feel the same way as I look
forward to Capitol Hill Village’s new
fiscal year, which begins in October.
So now in September I find myself
creating goals and plans for the year.
While I have ideas galore about the
potential for our Village, I am not
racing out of the starting block to
implement them. First, I feel that I
need to really understand existing
programs and the foundations upon
which they have been built. Part of
this process for me is lots of coffee and
meetings with Village members and
partners to hear their feedback about
opportunities for our work. To that
end, in November we will be hosting a
Town Hall, which will include a range
of sessions to hear your ideas about the
Village—stay tuned for more details.
Nevertheless, I do have some goals for
2015-16 that I want to share with you
in hopes that you will be a partner in
achieving them.
First, membership: I look forward to
meeting with members and assessing
opportunities for our community. To
keep and gain members we need to
have high quality services. I want to
expand our membership numbers.
The low cost of CHV membership
(unchanged over 8 years) depends on
an economy of scale wherein we have
a strong corps of members supporting
services and programs.

I also want to make sure that
CHV remains an organization
for all community members. This
includes expanding our subsidized
membership program.
Additionally, community members
who are addressing aging in their own
families, such as those of us with aging
parents, are also a part of our mission.
See the article on the Exit Strategies
course, which begins September 10.
This course is intended for CHV
members as well as family members
who are working to ensure that their
elders are aging in community.
Second on my goal list is to
expand CHV’s partnerships. My
predecessors have created a good
network of partners and stakeholders
with whom we work, and I look
forward to expanding that. I look to
leverage my existing network with
funders, citywide organizations,
DC government agencies, service
groups, and private sector partners.
Increasingly as a society we are
understanding that we need to work
together on aging issues to identify
and implement new strategies and
solutions. I look forward to being a
part of that.
Third, I am excited to expand and
strengthen our volunteer services.
Volunteer service is the centerpiece of
our work. I look forward to working
with staff to improve on how we
 continued on page 4
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The Challenge of Caregiving continued from page 1
our friends and family members as we
tackle the financial, legal, and social/
emotional demands on caregiving.

Shedding Light on Dementia
In preparation for the Oct. 22
Symposium, CHV is offering a
Dementia 101 session from 10
am to 12:30 pm on September 25
at the Northeast Neighborhood
Library, 330 Seventh St. NE.

Candace Baldwin
Candace Baldwin, a Capitol Hill
Village Board member, founder of
the Village to Village Network, and
consultant to the DC Office on Aging,
will wrap up the symposium on a
hopeful note. She will tell us about
the most promising innovations
in home care around the United
States and focus particularly on
achievable improvements in DC law or
regulations that can make caregiving
easier and more successful.
Register for this event through the
Capitol Hill Village website or by
calling the office.

The press has recently reported
that Americans are now more
afraid of dementia than of cancer.
Members of the Capitol Hill
Village struggling with the care of
family members or friends with
dementia report finding it difficult
to be away from home for a few
hours, much less several days.
Anya Parpura, PhD (a speaker at
the 2013 CHV symposium) will
be the lead speaker for Dementia
101. She will
discuss the
different
kinds of
dementia,
their
various
impacts on
behavior
Anya Parpura, PhD
and feelings,

and particular challenges they
pose for caregivers. She will also
talk about research on preventive
measures, such as physical and
mental exercise and diet.
Following her talk, two other
speakers will discuss steps we
can take to reduce the impact
of dementia on our lives. A
professional organizer will help us
understand how we can develop
sound habits that will carry us into
the early stages of dementia.

Tori Goldhammer
Occupational therapist Tori
Goldhammer will tell us how we
can adapt our home to help us live
at home with dementia.

Happy New Year? continued from page 3
recruit, train, and utilize volunteers.
I want to help CHV become a fullservice volunteer program where we
create the volunteer program that
meets individuals’ needs and keeps
them engaged with our organization.
Last but not least, infrastructure:
CHV will be improving upon its
already-strong internal systems
this year. This includes moving to
a standard accounting system and
implementing program measures
and evaluations. Part of the program
measures will include a new computer
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system, which helps us track member
activities, program results, and more.
We all know that CHV is great at
what it does because we see and
feel the impact. We also know that
Villages, as a movement, are going
to be a vital and replicable grassroots
model as we nationally grapple with
aging. However, without data to
demonstrate the impact of our work,
the cost savings and the outcomes
of social, educational, volunteer and
care services programs, we will not
be as compelling as we could be.
The final aspect of infrastructure

goals is to strengthen our personnel
management program to ensure that
staff members feel supported with
resources to achieve their goals and
work plans, which are clearly laid out
so that they have a sense of control and
empowerment over their work.
I have really appreciated the warm
welcome that I have received from
Village members and look forward to
everyone’s partnership in continuing
to ensure that seniors can successfully
age in community—which of course is
the best goal we can have!

Another Season, Another [Nine] Shows! continued from page 1
recent seasons, with a play for each
non-summer month except March.

The first offering, on Sunday,
September 27 at 3 pm, will be the
World Premiere of Queens Girl in the
World, a doo-wop tinged coming of
age drama set in 1960’s New York City,
produced by Theater J and part of the
Locally Grown Community Supported
Art Festival. The October selection,
a 2 pm matinee at Studio Theatre on
October 18, is Chimerica, a drama
involving Tiananmen Square in 1989,
contemporary Sino-U. S. relations, and
2012 presidential politics. The play was
recognized in London in 2014 with the
Olivier Award for best new play.
As last year, a new theater group
in the city drew the attention of
the committee, and the November
selection is the Mosaic Theater’s
Unexplored Interior [This Is Rwanda
. . . ], an epic drama directed by
Derek Goldman at the Atlas Theater.
December’s selection will have
a lighter tone, with Sarah Ruhl’s
romantic comedy Stage Kiss at the
Round House Theater in Bethesda.

Sarah Ruhl’s Stage Kiss
Another drama with political
overtones was chosen for January:
Arena Stage’s Sweat, by Lynn
Nottage, which deals with the human
ramifications of America’s industrial
decline at the turn of the millennium.
And what better way to brighten
things up in February after a long
winter than with the Folger Theater’s
production of A Midsummer Night’s
Dream, with the popular Holly
Twyford as Bottom and Erin Weaver

as Puck, under the direction of the
award-winning Aaron Posner! After
a hiatus in March, the April selection
will be the
Pulitzer
Prize-winning
Disgraced! at
Arena Stage,
followed by a
return to the
convenient,
value-priced
Holly Twyford
Anacostia
Playhouse in May for Good Dancer
presented by the Theatre Alliance, and
closing in June at the Folger Theater,
with District Merchants, the multitalented Aaron Posner’s take on A
Merchant of Venice with a DC twist.
Most of the performances will be
weekend matinees, but at least one
will be scheduled on a weekday, which
will be convenient for those with busy
weekends. And most will be followed
by a get-together either at a nearby
restaurant or a member’s home for
refreshments and discussion.
For information on dates of
performances, deadlines for signup,
and buying tickets, keep your eye on
the Events Listings in the monthly
Capitol Hill Village News, the CHV
website (click on the red Events link at
www.capitolhillvillage.org), and the
Village’s weekly e-mail.
A show usually appears in the CHV
News Events Listing about two weeks
to a month before its sign-up deadline,
but will often be listed before that on
the Village website Events List. When
you see something you like, sign up
as soon as you can! It is extremely
important to sign-up early because
an insufficient number of signups
by the deadline (less than 10) means
the Village will drop the event since
the group rate is no longer in effect.
Latecomers can be put on the waiting
list, but there is no guarantee they will
be able to get a ticket.

Don’t miss out on the first
two offerings for the 2015–16
CHV theater season!

The signup deadline is Sept. 14 for
Queens Girl in the World
($28 CHV group rate) at
Theater J on Sept. 27.
The signup deadline is Sept. 30 for
Chimerica ($36 CHV group rate) at
Studio Theater on October 18.

In addition to the opportunity to
attend quality theater productions at
significant savings over individual
ticket prices, buying tickets through
the Village offers other advantages.
You will share the experience with
a group both at the theater and at
after-show get-togethers that are
almost always offered. It provides the
chance to sample plays from several
different companies if you don’t want
to commit to a subscription to a
single company (or just can’t decide).
Those with subscriptions have the
opportunity to explore the offerings of
other companies or see an extra show
beyond their subscription.
If you have any questions, or want
to be included on the Theater Group
mailing list (to receive announcements
of theater-related events, special
offers that come to the attention of
group members, or the availability of
unused theater tickets), please contact
Eileen Leahy, Village Theater Group
Coordinator, through the Village
office (202-543-1778 or
info@capitolhillvillage.org).
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Exit Strategies — Thinking Through Financial, Medical And
Household Management With Seniors
Building on input from members
and broader community inquiry, the
Capitol Hill Village has designed an
interactive nine-part series to help
any family member working with
seniors on managing their own care,
finances, and household.
The course is free for CHV members
or $200 for non-members and is part
of increased outreach to community
members (of any age) supporting
seniors to live independently. The
class is recommended for anyone
in a family addressing, or needing
to address, end of life matters in a
proactive way. It is designed for intergenerational participants.
The course has three units:
A.	Legal aspects such as wills, estates,
powers of attorney, and medical
directors;
B. Financial issues including
identifying and communicating
financial resources and budgeting
and cost planning; and

C. Household concerns ranging
from right-scaling your
household, to archiving materials,
to managing one’s electronic
resources and identity.
Classes will be interactive with
informational components and
resources, in-class exercises and
discussions, and take-home work.
The course will discuss not only
how individuals and families can
prepare for this time, but also
hands-on tactics for the inevitably
challenging conversations.
The course is unique because it
addresses both how to prepare and
create exit strategies as well as what
to expect and how to address the
implementation of materials. For
example, participants will learn both
how to create a power of attorney or
medical directive and what happens
when those documents are enacted.
To register, call the Capitol Hill Village
Office at 202-543-1778. Classes will

Welcome Our New Care Coordinator
Welcome Kara Cooke, CHV’s new care coordinator. Kara
will be working with Melissa Zimmerman in managing
care coordination and services for members. Kara most
recently came from So Others Might Eat, where she
worked alongside Julie Maggioncalda in the Homebound
Senior Program. She has four years experience working
with the aging population in hospice care, at a senior
apartment complex, and with the Homebound Program.
Kara earned both her undergraduate degree in Social Work and her
Masters of Social Work degree from Wayne State University in Detroit.
In her spare time, Kara enjoys going to movies and concerts in the park
and loves to take her dog Lola on play dates at the local dog park. She is
originally from Clarkston, Michigan, where she grew up on a lake and
enjoyed swimming and boating. She and her fiancé Pat live in Southwest
DC. Kara is especially looking forward to meeting and getting to know
the members at CHV, and is excited to be working with such a close and
vibrant community of people.
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be from 6:30-8:30 pm on September
10, 17, 24; October 1, 8, 15, 29; and
November 5, 12. Class size is limited to
30 participants with 20 spaces reserved
for CHV members until September
3, at which time those slots will be
opened to non-members.

Class Specifics
Unit A: Legal Aspects of Aging
Class 1, Sept. 10: Legal Document
Needs, Do’s, Don’t’s and Hows
Class 2, Sept. 17: Power of Attorney
for legal and financial matters
Class 3, Sept. 24: Power of Attorney
for medical matters, medical
directives
Unit B. Financial Aspects of Aging
Class 4, Oct. 1: Managing and
Communicating Finances
Class 5, Oct. 8: Understanding
health insurance, medi-gap,
benefits, etc.
Class 6, Oct. 15: Costs and decisions
around long-term care coverage.
(No class on October 22.)
Unit C. Household Management
Class 7, Oct. 29: Thinking through
aging-in-place/retro-fitting, moving
to a more accessible space, moving
to progressive care or assisted living
Class 8, Nov. 5: Managing electronic
resources, files, email, etc.
Class 9, Nov. 12: Managing the
artifacts, records, files, materials of
your life

FROM The President

Our New Director Asks Us to Join Her in Important Work
Since March, when Molly Singer
became CHV’s Interim Executive
Director, you have read her Capitol
Hill Village News articles and realized
that she is ambitious for the Village to
become an even more solid model for
aging in community and a catalyst for
sensible innovation in how we age in
the United States. Aging in America is
something all of us will agree needs a
lot of work. As Molly’s husband, Paul
Singer, wrote in a June 11, 2015, USA
Today article:
Among my peers, parent care is
a primary topic of conversation
these days. Once upon a time,
we talked mostly about our jobs.
Then we talked about weddings.
Then we talked about real estate.
Then we talked about children.
Now we talk about parent care.
As a political reporter, I’m
surprised that parent [elder] care
is not a bigger portion of our
political conversation. Parent
care is where a vast majority of
our national health care costs go,
and it’s a heavy emotional and
economic burden on nearly every
family at some point.
Just after being named CHV
Executive Director, Molly wrote in the
July News a call to engage for all of us.
I believe Capitol Hill Village
can—as a small community-based
organization— start the movement
right here for a more just and more
sensible post-retirement model
of living.
We have members of the Greatest
Generation, who fought in WWII.
We have the activists who helped
usher in the Civil Rights Act. We
have the hippies who protested for
peace in Vietnam. Members of our
community have not only been a

part of national movements, but have
also been a part of building layers
of networks that include excellent
schools, youth programs, community
gardens, and other accomplishments,
small and large. It’s more than the
people though—we also have the
social, technological, and community
resources to make this happen.
When they appointed Molly as
Executive Director, members of the
CHV Board knew that she knows
how to inspire organizations and
communities to make sensible
innovations. We know she’s done it
before and we on the Board agreed
that we are ready to work with her to
carry out her vision.

At a meeting at my 50th college
reunion a couple of years ago, the
former Washington Post columnist
Ellen Goodman led a discussion of
what lies ahead for those of us in our

I believe Capitol Hill Village can—as a small
community-based organization— start the
movement right here for a more just and
more sensible post-retirement model of living.
She has started this process. I
encourage all of you to read carefully
her column in this issue in which she
lays out her goals for 2015–2016. She
intends to learn from all of us what
we hope will be accomplished and
how best to bring it about. So expect
lots more “coffees” with Molly and
working meetings of Village members
and others with a stake in aging better.
At our Board meeting on September
16, Molly will present her goals more
formally to the CHV Board. We will
consider a plan for how the Board
will organize itself to support her in
meeting her goals.

70’s. We talked about all the challenges
and dilemmas that most of us would
encounter. A fair number of my
classmates were already struggling
with caregiving for a spouse.
Goodman reminded us that our
generation was on the frontier of the
revolutionary changes brought about
by the women’s movement in the U.S.
She asked us “Do we have another
revolution in us?” In a few years under
Molly’s leadership, I hope that we in
the Capitol Hill Village can answer
YES, we are doing our part.

I am not naïve that this will be easy.
But I am excited that it is happening.
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Seed Funding Helps CHV Engage Low-income Residents
Capitol Hill Village is piloting a new
program to expand outreach to and
increase engagement of low-income
members of our community, thanks
to seed funding from the Capitol Hill
Community Foundation. CHV is
working with faith-based and public
housing complexes to increase access
to social, educational, and volunteer
opportunities for low-income
community members.
Too often low-income members join
the CHV when they are in crisis and
need intense services. Thus, they
are not benefitting from the full
spectrum of Village activities. The
goal is to ensure that low-income
members also create and participate
in the non-service aspects of the
Village such as affinity groups,

educational programs, and neighborto-neighbor volunteering.

To achieve this, CHV is focusing
outreach and programs toward lowincome members within existing
networks, such as faith-based groups
and housing complexes. Using preexisting social networks, CHV’s
efforts will overlay Village and
aging-in-community components to
facilitate engagement using social and
educational programs and the aspects
of neighbors working together.
The proven aspect of the Village’s
central tenets is that social,
educational, and volunteer activities
improve personal well-being and
mental acuity and deter health crises
and reliance on public services. This is
a goal we have for all of our neighbors.

Join Capitol Hill Village to Celebrate
Work With Low-Income Members
Steve Rogers, a founding member
of the Village, believed that CHV
should reflect the economic
diversity of the neighborhood. His
vision has been realized through the
Stephen C. Rogers Memorial Fund,
established at his death, which

Connie Tipton is hosting the celebration
at her lovely home on East Capitol St.
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assists lower-income members.
The program provides reduced
Village dues to these members,
as well as assistance with urgent
expenses such as personal services
home repairs.
Connie Tipton is generously
hosting this year’s Rogers
Memorial Fund Fundraiser in her
beautiful home at 712 E. Capitol
St. NE on Sunday, October 4 from
2–4 pm. Come join us in her
gorgeous gardens, see the only
authentic fresco on Capitol Hill,
and pet the deer that drinks from
the fountain in her front yard.
Suggested donation is $150.
For more information and
to get tickets go to www.
capitolhillvillage.org/rogersfund
or call the CHV Office at
(202) 543 1778.

In 2015-2016, CHV will:

Pilot a project to expand into
public housing developments and
low-income churches serving
Capitol Hill residents.
Leverage partnerships and
engage leaders and networks to
create social, educational, and
volunteer activities within lowincome communities and across
Capitol Hill.
Increase the number of lowincome members who are not
in health crisis, but are active in
social, educational, and volunteer
activities.
Improve wellness measures for lowincome members through increased
social and educational engagement.

Village Volunteers Make Connections
By Melissa Zimmerman
As I hit the replay button for the
third time to watch the YouTube
sensation (2.65 million hits),
“Present Perfect,” I could not help
but reflect on the Village’s own care
coordination program.
“Present Perfect” tells the story of
a preschool located in a retirement
community. The short film explores
the candid experience of aging in
America—both “growing up and
growing old” (chronologically
speaking). It captures the intricacies
of the interactions of young children
with aging residents, while challenging
viewers to reflect on what we’re
doing—and not doing—to prepare
future generations for the years ahead.
How do we define and measure life
fulfillment? Are we asking for the
right contributions from each other?

Are we finding meaningful ways for
community engagement?
In the end, “Present Perfect” is a story
about hope and human connection.
Likewise, the Village Connections
volunteer program pairs volunteers
one-on-one with Village members—
increasing socialization and
improving quality of life. Together,
the member and volunteer work
to identify needs, request services,
attend programs, and develop a
trusting relationship. This connection
between members, volunteers, and
the Village to create a “safety net” is
what makes the program innovative,
distinguishes Capitol Hill Village from
other volunteer models across the
United States, and highlights why our
community is truly special.

Melissa Zimmerman
program. If you are interested in
becoming a Village Connections
volunteer or want to learn more
about the program, please contact
CHV’s Care Coordination Program
Manager, Melissa Zimmerman at
mzimmerman@capitolhillvillage.org
or call 202-543-1778.

CHV is recruiting volunteers
to join the Village Connections

CHV Support Group Helps Caregivers Breathe Easy
By Bill Amt, LICSW
Many of us are probably familiar with
the airline safety instruction, “Put the
oxygen mask on yourself first before
you help others.” While it’s certainly
practical advice in an emergency, the
precaution can apply in many other
situations—including caregiving.
For instance, for people who care for
someone with dementia, remembering
to take time to care for themselves

Bill Amt, LICSW

both physically and emotionally can
be essential. Of course, in reality,
taking a break can be easier said than
done.
Fortunately, Capitol Hill Village
provides its members and others
living in the area an “oxygen mask”
through the Caregiver Support Group.
Facilitated by Bill Amt, a clinical social
worker from Iona Senior Services,
the group meets the third Monday of
each month at the Northeast Library,
330 Seventh St. NE from 6:30 to
8:00 pm. Spouses, partners, family
members, and friends of people who
have dementia meet to talk about the
challenges they’re facing as caregivers,
to get support and ideas for how to
cope, and to learn about resources that
can help both them and the person
they are caring for.
A wide range of topics are addressed
at meetings, such as activities to do

with someone who has dementia,
effective communication tips, coping
with caregiver stress, how to manage
the risk of wandering and other
safety issues, how to involve family
and friends, if and when to bring in
professional help or move to a senior
living community, and last—but not
least—the importance of caregiver
self-care. Group members say they
appreciate the opportunity to
express what they’re going through
to others dealing with some of the
same issues, to support others and
share how they’ve coped, and to learn
practical tips.
New members are welcome to join
the group. For more information
and to register, call CHV’s Melissa
Zimmerman at 202-543-1778.
Bill Amt is the Mental Health Program
Manager at Iona Senior Services
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Tech Corner: 26 Great Free Apps for Seniors to Download
Health & Wellness
1. WebMD: Health information and
news
2. Well Being Plus: This app is
designed to be a mobile scheduling
reminder. It has a dual use: you can
use it as a daily planner or calendar
to remind yourself of appointments
or lunch dates, and you can set
reminders of when to take your
medicine, exercise, and more.
3. MedWatcher: Similar to Well
Being, this app allows you to
follow up on medical treatments,
and it can even provide access to
support and help from its online
community. The self-monitoring
function can empower you to
track your own medical progress.
Medisafe Virtual Pillbox functions

in a similar manner, reminding you
when to take medications.
4. AllRecipes: Find new recipes
submitted from home chefs all over
the country, watch instructional
videos, and build a shopping list.
You can search by ingredient
and course, which helps you find
new ways to experiment with
old ingredients. Epicurious is
another recipe app with similar
functionality and beautiful photos.

Lifelong Learning & Staying
Mentally Fit
5. Words With Friends: The No. 1
mobile word game, Words with
Friends is loved by all generations.
Use it to play a Scrabble-like game
with friends, family, or anonymous

Getting Around Town….

Need to Go to Washington Hospital
Center for Appointments?
You can get there from Capitol
Hill without paying too much for a
taxi or stressing over traffic. Listed
below are the easiest ways to get
there by Metrorail and Metrobus.

Go to the Brookland-CUA
Metro Station by one of these
options:
From either the Capitol South,
Eastern Market, or Potomac
Avenue Metro Station get on:
1) Orange line in the direction
of Vienna, OR
2) Blue line in the direction of
Franconia/Springfield, OR
3) Silver line in the direction of
Whiele-Reston East.
Get off the train at Metro
Center and transfer to the Red
line on the upper level in the

direction of Glenmont/Silver
Spring.

people across the world. More
into crosswords than Scrabble?
Try Crosswords Classic, another
addictive word game
6. Wurdle: A find and trace word
game with a twist; the clock is
ticking.
7. Luminosity: Play popular brain
games designed to help people
exercise their mind and stay sharp.
Includes 35 daily training sessions
of 7 brain games designed to
enhance your cognitive abilities,
including memory, processing
speed, attention, flexibility, and
problem solving.
8. TED Talks: Watch free lectures
and talks by scientists and thinkers
of the 21st century.
9. BBC News: The BBC has been the
voice of the Free World since 1922.
Read the latest world news or listen
to the BBC World Service.
10. iBooks: iBooks turns an iPad into
an eBook reader. Font size and
brightness can be easily adjusted
for people with vision problems.

From the Union Station
Metro Station, get on the Red
Line going in the direction of
Glenmont/Silver Spring.

11. StockFish: Chess, known as the
“game of kings,” has been popular
since the Middle Ages. Difficulty
and playing style of the computer
can be easily adjusted.

Once You Arrive at the
Brookland-CUA Metro Station:

12. NPR: Public radio fans are sure to
enjoy this app.

Go through the gate to exit
Metro, and turn to the right out
of the station toward where the
buses park (not to the left toward
Catholic University).

13. Podcasts: Download and listen to
your favorite podcasts including
This American Life, Wait Wait…
Don’t Tell Me!, Stuff You Should
Know

Once there you have two options:

14. Goodreads: A book lovers dream.
Users can read reviews of books
they are considering reading, rate
and write reviews of books they’ve
read, keep a log of books read, and
receive recommendations about
books that match their interests.

1) Board the H2 or H4 Metrobus
toward Tenleytown Station
and get off at the Washington
Hospital Center, OR
2) Board the free shuttle to
Washington Hospital Center.

 continued on page 11
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Inspire Your Inner Artist – Grandma Moses started at 78!
A painting and drawing class
for seniors will be offered
this Fall at the Capitol Hill
Arts Workshop.
The instructor is DC artist and
Corcoran at GWU Professor Joey
Mánlapaz, who has a step-by-step
approach to teaching seniors. She
welcomes Capitol Hill Village
seniors and their friends to join her
five-week two-hour class that starts
September 8 at CHAW.
The emphasis is on achieving
exactness and three-dimensionality
through measuring and composition
with proper proportion and
application techniques, Mánlapaz
said, adding “Creativity sharpens
minds, enforces skill-learning
capabilities, and develops intuition
using new visual language.”

“I can’t even draw a straight line!”
“I’m too old for that!” are comments
of the sort that Mánlapaz will hear
none of. Instead, she encourages
retirees to (re)learn the skill of
drawing for their next phase in life.

The “Realism: Drawing & Wash
Painting Class” will occur Tuesdays
from 1:30-3:30 pm, Sept. 8–Oct. 6 at
CHAW, 545 Seventh St. SE. The cost
is $190. Register at 202-547-6839 or
registration@chaw.org

And, she notes, Grandma Moses
started her successful art career at 78.

Joey Mánlapaz can be reached at
www.joeymanlapaz.com.

26 Great Free Apps for Seniors continued from page 10
15. Wikipanion: Wikipedia is
becoming a virtual repository
for all human knowledge, and
Wikipanion is one of the best apps
around for browsing Wikipedia.
16. iTunes U: ITunes U by Apple
makes courses by a wide variety
of educational institutions easily
accessible.
17. Pandora: stream your favorite
music genres and artists.

Socializing & Staying in Touch
18. Skype: Skype is for face-to-face
video conferencing. Seniors can
chat with grandchildren and other
loved ones anywhere in the world.
19. Postcards: This simple app allows
your older loved one to easily view
photos and videos that family
members have shared.

Adaptive Technology &
Common Apps
20. Google Maps: Easy to locate
directions to popular destinations.
Features include traffic patterns,
mode of transportation (Metro,
walking, biking, driving), and
alternative routes.
21. Pageonce: This app helps to
track and organize bills, and even
supports online bill pay.
22. Find my iPad/iPhone: Use
a smart phone or a standard
computer to quickly locate a lost
device using GPS
23. The Weather Channel: Get
forecasts, view the local radar,
videos, and get alerts from the
National Weather Service. It

makes it easy to plan vacations
and what to wear.
24. Magnifying Glass: This app turns
a devise into a digital magnifying
glass.
25. Dragon Dictation: This is an
undemanding text recognition
app that’s an excellent tool to help
seniors dictate emails and other
messages.
26. VizWiz: VizWiz allows someone
with limited vision to get quick
information about an object.
Take a photo of an object, ask
a question about it, and get an
answer almost instantly from a
worldwide network of volunteers.
VizWiz also includes an “IQ
engine,” which uses computerized
object recognition.
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Legal Poetry: Is a Trust for You or Will a Will Simply Do?
By Brad Johnson
Typically the first question posed by
clients interested in planning their
estates is whether they need a trust
or a will and what’s the difference
between them.
Wills and trusts are both intended to
direct how to distribute assets after
death. While trusts are currently
a popular alternative to simply
executing a traditional will, each
instrument has its own advantages
and disadvantages. Clients are
advised to weigh these advantages
and disadvantages before deciding
on one or the other. Dying without
a valid will or trust is known as
dying intestate, which means that
state law controls how your property
is distributed, usually to spouses
and closest heirs. The old yarn says
that if you die without a will, the
government has one that’s just right
for you!

What is a Will?
A will is a legal document that
provides for orderly distribution
of your property, both real (houses
and land) and personal (money and
things). Once you create a will, it does
not come into play until you die, at
which time the local probate court
supervises execution of its terms. The
essential elements of creating a valid
will include (1) identifying a “Personal
Representative,” who will oversee
the administration of your estate; (2)
designating beneficiaries who will
receive specific items, or bequests,
from your estate; and (3) nominating
guardians or conservators for minors
or incapacitated individuals. And, of
course, a will needs to be witnessed
and executed properly, pursuant to
local law.

What is a Living Trust?
Unlike a will, a living trust is a
document that is in force during

your lifetime, and it is not subject to
the jurisdiction of the local probate
court. While you are alive, the
living trust is used to manage your
property and any income generated
by it to your benefit. After death, the
trust is used to distribute the assets
in a manner similar to that of a will.
If you should become incapacitated
or disabled, the trust also is used to
manage your affairs, usually by a
“successor” trustee whom you have
identified in advance.
A living trust is revocable, which
means that you can make changes
to it, or simply dissolve it. This
mechanism allows you to transfer
“ownership” of your assets into
the trust, which is a separate legal
entity, and usually with its own tax
identification number. Typically, the
most significant asset held in trust
is the family home, and the way to
achieve this is to deed the property
to the trust and then record the new
deed at the Recorder of Deeds. Living
trusts may be individual or joint,
although the latter should only be
used after thorough consideration
with legal and financial professionals.

The Pros and Cons of Trusts
and Wills
So, how to choose? Here are the
advantages and disadvantages of each:
1. Probate. Probate is the court
proceeding that oversees the
administration of a person’s estate.
A will is subject to probate, while a
living trust is not. With a will, your
out-of-state weekend home requires
probate proceedings in that state
as well, while a living trust avoids
probate in both jurisdictions. Court
supervision of a will provides an
automatic mechanism for handling
beneficiary challenges and creditor
disputes, while a living trust provides
no such mechanism. Finally, a will
becomes a public document at the
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time of death, while a living trust
remains private.
2. Taxes. Wills and living trusts
provide the same tax advantages and
disadvantages.
3. Asset Management. A living trust
allows you as the grantor and initial
trustee to manage trust assets as long
as you are able and willing, with the
role assumed by a successor trustee
to take over should you resign or
become incapacitated. Managing
assets with a will in place usually
requires a combination of powers
of attorney and court-approved
financial guardianships.
4. Costs. Living trusts are more
expensive to prepare, fund and
manage than simply executing a
traditional will in part because even if
you create a living trust, you will also
need to execute what’s called a “pourover” will, which provides a way for
any assets not held in the trust at the
time of death to be put into the trust.
However, the cost of probating a will
can be very high, while the living trust
avoids probate altogether.
In sum, each estate-planning
situation tends to be different, and
the right choice for a testamentary
document needs to be tailored to
individual needs. Regardless of
whether one chooses a will or a
living trust, it is crucially important
to have an asset management and
distribution plan in place.
*****
Brad Johnson is
principal at the
Johnson Law Group
and can be reached at
bjohnson@jlgi.com

You’re Never Too Old to Dance

Creative Aging at DC’s VA Medical Center
By Margot Greenlee
A dozen of us sit together in the
atrium, a skylight overhead providing
a view of the mostly sunny sky. Earth
Wind and Fire’s “That’s the Way
of the World” plays for our opening
warm up. I remind the group, “You
are in charge of your own body. I am
here as a guide. I trust you to make
the movement your own. Our bodies
are different every day, so please pay
attention and be patient.”
At the DC VA Medical Center,
some residents come in for shortterm treatments and rehabilitation.
Others have lived here for years.
They have served during WWII and
Vietnam, Iraq and Afghanistan. They
have cancer, TBI, and PTSD. They
are stroke victims and amputees.
And for an hour on Mondays and
Wednesdays, they are dancers.
A unique program sponsored by
the National Center for Creative
Aging brings arts programming
to the Community Living Center

As a movement-based art form, dance
sparks our imagination and memory,
agility and resilience. A perfect
complement to physical therapy and
fall prevention, it focuses attention on
eyes, ears, and touch as tools to assist
in movement and balance. Equally
important, the act of coming together
for a dance class—moving to music,
talking with one another—is a huge
mood boost. Dance instills confidence
and breaks isolation.

smooth rise and fall of a Philip Glass
etude. Soon all the activity around us is
white noise.
When we engage our imagination,
when we are the most ourselves and
creative, we enjoy a heightened state
of health. Here in DC and across the
nation, VA hospital staff members are
partnering with professional artists
to provide programs for patients and
family members. The arts are now

When we engage our imagination, when we are the most
ourselves and creative, we enjoy a heightened state of health.
three days a week. We provide
movement classes, concert-style
music performances, an open studio
for visual arts, and field trips in
partnership with the Phillips Gallery.
A moment later, as we settle into a
conscious breathing exercise, departing
staff members shout goodbyes at the
elevator bank to our right, the security
guard calls out sports scores to a friend
down the hall, and a nurse interrupts
Mr. B for a blood sugar check. We
continue breathing steadily together,
opening arms wide and then closing
like a deflating balloon, following the

recognized as playing an essential role
in delivering patient-centered care. In
any art-making process, the creator
makes numerous decisions, crafts an
aesthetic, develops technical skills, and
communicates with an audience.
Art ignites a sense of self. It brings
our most essential selves to the world
around us. This heightened state
helps people heal faster and stay that
way. A MetLife study of patients
who make art during hospital stays,
found that patients ask for pain
medication and nursing assistance
less, go home sooner, and have a
lower case of recidivism.

As the class wraps up, I leave the music
on. Mr. C continues to improvise to
Sam Cooke’s version of “This Little
Light of Mine.” Mr. M and Ms. H
head toward the dining room together.
Another man stays to tell me that
the experience was spiritual. He feels
refreshed, inspired. He’s excited about
finding a movement class when he
goes home next month. The simple,
joyful act of dance has set people free,
reinforced friendships, and launched
new learning.
*****
Margot Greenlee is a teaching artist and
program consultant for the National
Center for Creative Aging. She received a
2015 Artist Fellowship award from the DC
Commission on the Arts and Humanities.
Visit her website at www.bodywise.com
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Become an Affinity Group “Champion”!
We don’t accomplish anything in
this world alone … and whatever
happens is the result of the whole
tapestry of one’s life and all the
weavings of individual threads
from one to another that creates
something.

— Sandra Day O’Connor
The hard work of summer travel
is over, and we can look at settling
back into our Capitol Hill routines
of service, learning, and socializing.
For many CHV members that means
participating in “Affinity Groups.” It’s
a fancy name for a simple concept:
people with similar interests meet
regularly (often at members’ homes)
to talk about books, movies, travel
and opera, to play games, exercise, eat
together in local restaurants, go to the

theater, and visit art galleries on the
Mall. The Village now has 15 groups.
Check them out at the end of this
newsletter.

Tamara will put your notice in the
CHV weekly e-mail for several
weeks and in the monthly Capitol
Hill Village News.

But what about knitting, boat building,
architectural tours . . . there is so much
more that we could be exploring and
sharing. What’s your interest? Why
not start an Affinity Group?

Contact interested people to set up
a first meeting.

Affinity Groups are run by members
with a minimum of fuss. All it takes is
one Affinity Group “champion” with
an idea for a group and two or three
interested others to get it started.
The next steps are easy:
Write up a brief description of your
idea for a group. In it, ask interested
others to call the CHV office.
Send it to Tamara Coln (tcoln@
capitolhillvillage.org).

Meet to discuss the focus of the
group and when and where it
will meet.
Want some feedback on your idea and
more advice on how to get started?
Contact Fran Zaniello (zaniello@nku.
edu) or Mike Neuman (neuman@
georgetown.edu). They would love to
help. We are in the season of harvest
and back-to-school time . . . why
not start a new affinity group to get
yourself and others engaged.

How to Build an Affinity Group – Seven Lucky Steps
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Fitness for All: Easy Strollers Starts September 14
By Vira Sisolak

[Editor’s Note: In this issue, the Capitol
Hill Village News is beginning a new
column on the value of fitness.]
Physical activity, even the most
leisurely type, is a great benefit to
health. All of us, no matter our age or
current fitness level, can participate in
some type of exercise that will benefit
our heart, lungs, and muscles and
improve our stamina. In this column,
I will discuss one activity each month,
identifying facilities or programs on
the Hill that provide opportunities for
exercise. I will also note where you can
learn more.
This first column concerns walking.
As you all know, walking is touted as
one of the easiest and most important
activities for persons of all ages. Yet,
none of us walk enough. So, Capitol

Participants may walk distances
that are comfortable for them. We
will begin with a short walk of 5-10
minutes and then rest on one of the
many benches scattered around the
cemetery. We will walk at a SLOW
pace, with the idea that we would like
to eventually build up to 20-30 minutes
of continuous walking. Those who can
walk longer or more quickly will form a
group that will move at their own pace.
We will limit our time at the cemetery
to 45 minutes, but those who want
to linger may certainly do so. While

School is not wasted on the youth!
Three upcoming events will make
Capitol Hill Village members feel
like they are going back to school!

Amazonia and the Making of
the Andean World. The PreColombian Society of Washington
DC’s Annual Symposium (our
own Mike Grace is the Society
secretary); Saturday, Sept. 26
at the U.S. Navy Memorial and
Heritage Center, 701 Pennsylvania
Ave NW. Contact Mike Grace for
information and registration.
Washington Ideas Forum. Sept.
30–Oct. 1, Harman Center for
the Arts, 610 F St. NW. Hosted
in partnership with the Aspen
Institute, the Washington Ideas
Forum has established itself as
the D.C. event that identifies
the year’s most pressing issues
and ideas of consequence. The
program hosts an all-star lineup

walking among the tombstones is more
difficult than walking on the paths
because of the irregular grass footing,
there are many interesting headstones
and memorials we can investigate.

Hill Village is establishing a new
affinity group called Easy Strollers.
We will walk at the Congressional
Cemetery, 1801 E St. SE, on Mondays
beginning September 14. We will meet
at the gatehouse at 9:00 am and walk
the lovely, flat paths of the cemetery.
(www.congressionalcemetery.org)

of speakers across two days,
covering the biggest newsmaking
topics of the moment. Click on
the link for more information
on event speakers or to register:
www.theatlantic.com/live/events/
washington-ideas-forum/2015/

One Day University. Sponsored
by The Washington Post on Nov.
3 at the Hyatt Regency on Capitol
Hill, 400 New Jersey Ave. NW.
Spend a fascinating day with four
award-winning professors as you
learn about art, law, politics, and
psychology. You’ll experience
four thought-provoking talks and
countless engaging ideas—all in
one day. And don’t worry, there
are no tests, no grades, and no
homework. Just the pure joy of
lifelong learning! Cost $200. www.
onedayu.com/events/detail/292

Easy Strollers should wear appropriate
shoes and bring a bottle of water. One
note: the cemetery has a program
through which dog owners can let
their dogs run free for a substantial
membership fee. While these dogs
are much more interested in meeting
each other than meeting humans, you
should know that at least a few off-leash
dogs will be around.
The walks will give you a chance to
stretch your legs and meet other CHV
members. Since exercise with friends is
always more fun than exercising alone,
the emphasis will be on fun rather than
sweat. You might surprise yourself as to
how far you can walk.
If you are interested, please sign up
with the CHV office. We will walk
unless the weather is truly awful, but
you should make your own decision
about whether or not you should
attend. If Monday mornings are not
convenient for you, please call Vira
Sisolak at 202-546-2534 to discuss
alternatives. If there are sufficient
members who would like to walk with
a group on a different day or time, we
will try accommodate you.
If you are ready for longer walks, I urge
you to consider the CHV Urban Village
Walkers. This group generally walks
one Saturday a month beginning at
9:00 am Distances vary from 3-5 miles,
with an option for the shorter distance
always available. The group stops along
the way for restrooms and lunch. The
Urban Village Walkers have visited
many interesting sights in DC that are
a bit off the beaten track, and there are
many others remaining to be explored.
Sign up at the CHV office to be placed
on the Urban Village Walkers mailing
list or to sign up for their next walk,
which will be on September 26.
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Musings from Leo Orleans

A Setback

My wife Helen (my Dink) and I have
been married for over 65 years, and
before I tell you what motivated this
piece I will take you back to the early
years and the first significant snag in
our long relationship.
My wife and I courted, married, and
lived the first years of our married life
smoking Camels. Hey, it was the 1950s
and if you breathed you probably
smoked. One day, however—no
doubt after reading something silly
like cigarettes with filters are less
damaging to your lungs—Dink came
home with a pack of Kents—one of the
early filtered cigarettes.
No big deal, you might say, but it was
a serious setback for our marriage.
I considered it to be traitorous and
egotistic to take such a noteworthy
step without first discussing it with
me. More importantly, it definitely
changed our feeling of togetherness. I
could no longer carry “our” cigarettes

when we went out—she had to carry
her own. There was no longer a mutual
pack of cigarettes lying around the
house—now there was “his pack” and
“her pack” on display. And we could
no longer share one cigarette while
driving or in other “let’s share one”
situations.
Thus, an invisible obstruction
slithered into our marriage. It not only
hindered our togetherness, but also
made it more difficult to repair the
smallest spats. Before the appearance
of the Kents, we could argue and
disagree, but then I would hold out a
package of Camels she would pull one
out and I would light it. The whole
process was a subtle demonstration of
good will and stressed commonality
without loss of face. After several
kinda uneasy years I finally decided
that marriage was more important
than cigarettes and also switched from
Camels to Kents. What a relief!

Mystery Lovers Unite!
Do you love a good mystery? Do you like finding clues
and piecing together solutions?
Join your fellow sleuths in
the new Mystery Book Club
sponsored by Capitol Hill Village
and join like minds in solving
mysteries. The group will meet
at clandestine locations, under
furtive circumstances, with
assumed aliases.
To receive clues about the first
meeting, please contact our
secret agent at (202) 543-1778
or info@capitolhillvillage. Next
time this message will appear in
invisible ink.
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And now we jump to my current
problem, which is more personal and
probably more difficult for readers to
appreciate, but it has been irksome for
several months now. It is especially
difficult to accept at this late stage of
our togetherness.
Although not averse to coffee, no
doubt because of my Russian heritage
(we still have our samovar), I was
always a tea drinker. In the past
couple of decades Dink—a normal
American coffee drinker—converted
(voluntarily!) to drinking tea with me
for most breakfasts and dinners. It was
nice. I would pour boiling water over
my tea bag, wiggle it a bit in my mug,
transfer the tea bag into her cup, fill
it with boiling water, and deliver it to
her with the tea bag. She smiled and
seemed to enjoy it.
And then, after lo these many years,
without any warning, and not unlike
her cigarette switch, Dink announced
that her tea was “watery” and that
she wanted to have her own tea bag.
Her own tea bag?! It was a shock. I
suppose I will be able to manage the
unnecessary expense, but cannot help
worrying that, just as in the case of the
cigarette switch, something would be
lost in our rapport.
Moreover, I always believed that
sharing tea bags assures bed-sharing.

Passages….

Catholics, who meet yearly in Goshen,
Ind. In 2012, Mr. Kauffman and his
wife founded the Michael Sattler
House in Collegeville, Minn., as a
retreat site to link spirituality, service,
and social justice.
Mr. Kauffman lived a full life, striving
always to follow his true calling.
His family and friends will miss
the meals, the trips, the warmth of
Mr. Kauffman, as well as his deep,
stentorian voice. Family and friends
will miss his impassioned discussions,
his genealogy and history lessons, his
philosophical debates, and his faithfilled life.

In March, Bill shared his Chesapeake Bay knowledge with CHV members when he organized a trip to
two fishing villages on the Eastern Shore.
The Alliance for the Chesapeake
Bay will award its top honor, the
Environmental Leadership Award, to
Bill Matuszeski at its annual Taste of
the Chesapeake Sept. 15 in Annapolis.
The award recognizes a person
whose long-standing commitment
to the Chesapeake Bay illustrates
the Alliance’s mission of fostering
partnerships and building a local
environmental stewardship.
Bill was director of the Environmental
Protection Agency’s Chesapeake Bay
Program for 10 years, retiring in
2001. As director, he aggressively
advocated setting quantifiable goals
for which the public could hold the
government accountable and for
increasing citizen involvement.
Bill previously worked at the
National Oceanic and Atmospheric
Administration where he was
Executive Director of the National
Marine Fisheries Service, Director
of the Office of Coastal Zone
Management, and Deputy Director of
the National Ocean Service.
Bill chairs the Anacostia Watershed
Citizen’s Committee and the
Environmental Committee for the
National Arboretum and writes about
the Anacostia River for the Hill Rag and
East of the River. He has championed
restoration of Hickey Run, a highly
degraded urban stream that runs
through the Arboretum.

*****
Long-time Capitol Hill resident
and charter CHV member Ivan J.
Kauffman died July 15 in Philadelphia.
Mr. Kauffman was a poet, author,
and scholar whose work focused on
peace, social justice, and ecumenical
dialogue. From 1966 until 2008, he
was an international journalist and
syndicated columnist, as well as a
reader at the Library of Congress.
From 2008 to 2015 he was associated
with Saint John’s Benedictine Abbey
and the Collegeville Institute in
Minnesota where he spent time
researching and writing.
Beginning in the 1990’s he played
a leadership role in MennoniteCatholic ecumenical dialogue. He
co-founded Bridgefolk, a movement of
like-minded Mennonites and Roman

His publications include two books
of poetry and a history of Christian
intentionality: The Ironshop &
Chartes: Poems, He Was Here, and
Follow Me: A History of Christian
Intentionality. He also wrote a series of
essays on Rembrandt’s religious beliefs,
which are available online.

Ivan Kauffman

Let the Good Times Roll—It’s Gala Season!
Laissez le bon temps rouler is what they say in New Orleans
when they want to let the good times roll. We’ll be doing
just that on February 27, 2016 at Union Market’s Dock 5,
DC’s hippest new space. Our Mardi Gras-themed gala will
include all the elements of a stellar celebration. Do you want
to keep informed, donate, or volunteer? If so, go to this link and tell us your
interests so we can reach out to you! If you have questions or don’t want to
go to the link above, feel free to call us at the office: (202) 543-1778.
Organizing party coming in September – stay tuned.
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Upcoming CHV Events for September 2015
Check the CHV website for programs that may be added: www.capitolhillvillage.org

Thursday, August 27, 1:00 pm
Private Home

Social Bridge Group
Do you know how to play bridge, or would you like to learn/
relearn? We hope to have fun playing bridge while trying
to reach consensus about how to bid. No master points
involved. Come join us! Please RSVP by calling the CHV
office at 202-543-1778 or e-mail info@capitolhillvillage.org.
Members and Social Members

Friday, August 28, 12:30–1:30 pm

Please RSVP to all events, and let the CHV office know
if you need a ride, by calling 202-543-1778 during
regular office hours (9 am to 5 pm) or by e-mailing
info@capitolhillvillage.org

The World of Yesterday by Stefan Zweig on March 2
Honor in the Dust: Theodore Roosevelt, War in the
Philippines, and the Rise and Fall of America’s Imperial
Dream by Gregg Jones on May 4.
Members & Social Members

Southeast Neighborhood Library, 7th and D Streets SE
(Accessible entrance on D St.)

Thursday, September 3, 1–3:00 pm

Balance Class

Games and Puzzles Group

Join other members in this monthly balance class,
which will help you recognize that strength and agility
are the best defenses against falls. Practice skills that
will keep you on your feet. The class is taught by
a volunteer physical therapist from Physiotherapy
Associates. Reservations required.
Members, Social Members, Volunteers, and Guests

Wednesday, September 2, 6–7:30 pm

Labyrinth Games & Puzzles, 645 Pennsylvania Ave. SE
Join other CHV members and their friends for two hours of
brain-stretching, bantering fun. Owner Kathleen and her
colleagues will introduce you to new games that they like,
and teach you to play them.
Open to All

Saturday, September 5, Starting at 9:00 am
Your home

Private Home

Hazardous Waste Pickup

History and Biography Book Group

NOTE: Signup deadline is 3:00 pm, Wednesday, Sept. 2

NOTE: Signup deadline is 3 pm, Tuesday, Sept. 1
For the upcoming year, the History and Biography Book
Group will be discussing
The Island at the Center of the
World by Russell Shorto on
September 2. A narrative history
of Manhattan’s founding.
Humboldt’s Cosmos: Alexander
von Humboldt and the Latin
American Journey That
Changed the Way We See the
World by Gerard Helferich on
November 4
The Sleepwalkers: How Europe
Went to War in 1914 by
Christopher Clark on January 6

Hazardous materials and personal papers will be picked up
from CHV members’ homes for delivery to the District’s
safe disposal site. Personal papers (medical records or
financial files) will be shredded at the drop-off site, viewed
by the CHV delivery team to ensure they are destroyed.
Hazardous wastes for pickup include paint, house cleaners,
batteries, televisions, computers and their accessories, video
equipment, and other items listed on DPW`s website:
http://dpw.dc.gov/node/466802.
Capitol Hill Village recommends that you remove your hard
drive from computers you are disposing in the pick up. If
you need assistance doing so, call the Village office at 202543-1778 or e-mail info@capitolhillvillage.org to request a
pickup or to arrange for a volunteer to assist with the drive.
Members Only
 continued on page 19
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CHV Events for September 2015 continued from page 18
Check the CHV website for programs that may be added: www.capitolhillvillage.org

Thursday, September 10, 1:00 pm
Private Home

Thursday, September 10, 7–9:00 pm
St. Peter’s Church, 313 Second St. SE

Social Bridge Group

Exit Strategies

Do you know how to play bridge, or would you like to learn/
relearn? We hope to have fun playing bridge while trying
to reach consensus about how to bid. No master points
involved. Come join us! Please RSVP by calling the CHV
office at 202-543-1778 or e-mail info@capitolhillvillage.org.

NOTE: Signup deadline is 3:00 pm, Tuesday, Sept. 8.

Members and Social Members

Thursday, September 10, 6–7:30 pm
Private home

Cinephiles
NOTE: Signup deadline is 12 Noon, Wednesday, Sept. 9

Class 1: Legal Document Needs, Do’s, Don’t’s and Hows.
This is the first session in a 9-week
course intended for anyone in a
family with aging members, including
seniors themselves, spouses, adult
children, or others supporting end-oflife matters.
Topics include: legal aspects such as wills, estates, power of
attorney, and medical directives; financial issues including
identifying and communicating financial resources and
budgeting and cost planning; and household concerns
ranging from right-scaling your household, to archiving
materials, to managing one’s electronic resources and
identities. The course is unique in that it addresses both how
to prepare and create exit strategies as well as what to expect
when the time comes to use them, and how to address the
implementation of those strategies.
Classes are free for CHV members and $200 for nonmembers; 20 spaces are reserved for CHV members until
September 3 at which time registration will be opened to
non-members. To register, call the CHV Office at 202-5431778. See page 6 for more information.
Open to all

The documentary Amy, about singer Amy Winehouse is one of this month’s
movie options.
Each month participants in this film discussion group view
one or more of the films listed before the scheduled meeting.
At the meeting, we discuss the films already viewed and
select the next month’s choices.
Participants should call the CHV office to register their
attendance, learn of the address, and view one or two or
three or four or all five of the following films before the
meeting: Amy, The Stanford Prison Experiment, Mr.
Holmes, Rosenwald, and The End of the Tour.
Members and Social Members
Please RSVP to all events, and let the CHV office know
if you need a ride, by calling 202-543-1778 during
regular office hours (9 am to 5 pm) or by e-mailing
info@capitolhillvillage.org

Friday, September 11, 9:00 am
Your home

Book pickup
NOTE: Signup deadline is 3 pm, Wednesday, Sept. 9
Books, CD’s, videos or DVD’s are picked up for donation to
the Friends of the Southeast Neighborhood Library. If you
have items to donate, please call the office to let CHV know
the quantity of items you have and to receive instructions for
the pickup. (Place items in a visible area outside your home,
labeled so volunteers can identify them.)
Please DO NOT include travel books older than 5 years
old, any books in poor condition (old, mold, discolored,
worn or torn), or out-of-date business, economics, and
technical books.
Members only

 continued on page 20
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CHV Events for September 2015 continued from page 19
Check the CHV website for programs that may be added: www.capitolhillvillage.org

Friday, September 11, 10 am–2:30 pm
Church of the Brethren, 337 North Carolina Ave. SE

Volunteer Opportunity
NOTE: Signup deadline is 3:00 pm, Tuesday, Sept. 8
Join CHV and other volunteers to assist with serving,
cooking, and cleaning during the lunch service at the
Church of the Brethren. Reservations required. If you
would like to participate, call the CHV Office or e-mail
info@capitolhillvillage.org. Please inform the office how
long you will be able to assist.
Members, Social Members, Volunteers

Friday, September 11, 12:30–1:30 pm
Southeast Neighborhood Library, 7th and D Streets SE.
(Accessible entrance on D St.)

Balance Class
NOTE: Signup deadline is 3:00 pm, Wednesday, Sept. 9
Join other members in this monthly balance class, which
will help you recognize that strength and agility are the
best defenses against falls. Practice skills that will keep you
on your feet. The class is taught by a volunteer physical
therapist from Physiotherapy Associates. Reservations
required.
Members, Social Members, Volunteers, and Guests

Monday, September 14, 9:00 am
Gate House at Main Entrance to Congressional Cemetery,
1801 E Street SE

Easy Strollers
NOTE: Signup deadline is 3:00 pm, Friday, Sept. 11
This activity is designed
for those who would like to
extend their ability to walk
distances. Strollers will walk
5-10 minutes with a rest on
some of the many benches
scattered throughout the
cemetery. The pace for
the group will be very slow, but those who prefer may walk
ahead at a faster pace. Strollers should wear appropriate
shoes and bring water.
Members, Social Members, Volunteers
20 • September 2015 Capitol Hill Village News

Please RSVP to all events, and let the CHV office know
if you need a ride, by calling 202-543-1778 during
regular office hours (9 am to 5 pm) or by e-mailing
info@capitolhillvillage.org

Monday, September 14, 5–6:30 pm
Private Home

Travel Club
NOTE: Signup deadline is 3:00 pm, Friday, Sept. 11
After sharing their most recent travel experiences,
participants will plan the activities for the coming year
through June 2016.
Members and guests

Tuesday, September 15, 6–7:30 pm
Private Home

Literary Club
NOTE: Signup deadline is 3:00 pm, Monday, Sept. 14
In September, the CHV Literary Club will read Christopher
Isherwood’s classic autobiographical work, The Berlin
Stories (in the reissued 2008
edition with an introduction
by Armistead Maupin.). The
Berlin Stories contains two
related novels: The Last of
Mr. Norris and Goodbye to
Berlin. Based on Isherwood’s
life in the city, they capture
the zeitgeist of 1930’s Berlin:
the elegant avenues, the café
life, the decadent nightlife,
the political intrigues, and the
eccentric personalities of that
fascinating and frightening
period when Hitler was
coming to power. The popular musical “Cabaret” is loosely
based on these stories, which The New York Times calls “a
magic potion of history and invention.”
Members and Social Members

 continued on page 21

CHV Events for September 2015 continued from page 20
Check the CHV website for programs that may be added: www.capitolhillvillage.org

Wednesday, September 16, 6:15 pm

Monday, September 21, 9:00 am

Bistro Cacao, 320 Massachusetts Ave. NE (One flight of
steps to the second floor restaurant)

Gate House at Main Entrance to Congressional Cemetery,
1801 E Street SE

CHV Dinner Party

Easy Strollers

NOTE: Signup deadline is 3:00 pm, Monday, Sept. 14

NOTE: Signup deadline is 3:00 pm, Friday, Sept. 18

Join us for a dinner party at Bistro Cacao, offering French
cuisine with a modern twist. The three-course meal
includes: Salade “Cacao,”a choice between three entrees
(steak, chicken, or salmon), and profiteroles for dessert. The
fixed-price of $45 for the meal includes taxes and gratuities.
Diners may chose the wine pairing for an additional $20,
or order drinks by the glass. Beverages are charged to the
individual consumer. Reservation required. Cash only.

This activity is designed for those who would like to
extend their ability to walk distances. Strollers will walk
5–10 minutes with a rest on some of the many benches
scattered throughout the cemetery. The pace for the group
will be very slow, but those who prefer may walk ahead at
a faster pace. Strollers should wear appropriate shoes and
bring water.

Members and Social Members

Thursday, September 17, 1–3:00 pm
Labyrinth Games & Puzzles, 645 Pennsylvania Ave. SE

Games and Puzzles Group
Join other CHV members and their friends for two hours of
brain-stretching, bantering fun. Owner Kathleen and her
colleagues will introduce you to new games that they like,
and teach you to play them.
Open to All

Thursday, September 17
(Time and location to be determined)

Exit Strategies
NOTE: Signup deadline is 3:00 pm, Tuesday, Sept. 15.
Class 2: Power of Attorney for legal and financial matters.
This is the second session in a 9-week course intended for
anyone in a family with aging members, including seniors
themselves, spouses, adult children, or others supporting
end-of-life matters. See page 6 for more information.
Classes are free for CHV members and $200 for nonmembers. To register, call the CHV Office at 202-543-1778.
Open to all
Please RSVP to all events, and let the CHV office know
if you need a ride, by calling 202-543-1778 during
regular office hours (9 am to 5 pm) or by e-mailing
info@capitolhillvillage.org

Members, Social Members, Volunteers

Monday, September 21, 6:30–8:00 pm
Northeast Neighborhood Library, 330 Seventh St. NE

Caregiver Support Group
Capitol Hill Village and Iona Senior Services are partnering
to offer a support group for individuals who are care-giving
for an older family member or friend with memory loss.
The group, led by professionals from Iona, is free and open
to all thanks to the generous support of The Residences
at Thomas Circle. Interested individuals should contact
Melissa Zimmerman at CHV at 202-543-1778 or via
e-mail at mzimmerman@capitolhillvillage.org for more
information and to sign up. See page 9 for more information
about the group.
Open to all

Thursday, September 24
(Time and location to be determined)

Exit Strategies
NOTE: Signup deadline is 3:00 pm, Tuesday, Sept. 21.
Class 3: Power of Attorney for medical matters, medical
directives. This is the third session in a 9-week course
intended for anyone in a family with aging members,
including seniors themselves, spouses, adult children, or
others supporting end-of-life matters. See page 6 for more.
Classes are free for CHV members and $200 for nonmembers. To register, call the CHV Office at 202-543-1778.
Open to all

 continued on page 22
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CHV Events for September 2015 continued from page 21
Check the CHV website for programs that may be added: www.capitolhillvillage.org

Thursday, September 24, 3:30–5:00 pm
CHV Office, 725 Eighth St. SE

New Volunteer Orientation
This event welcomes new Capitol Hill Village volunteers
and gives those new to the Village insight into how it
operates, and what to expect as a volunteer. Staff members
will share information on the history and future goals of
CHV, as well as familiarize those new to the Village with
its policies and procedures.

Thursday, September 24, 6–7:30 pm
Private Home

Village Opera Society
NOTE: Signup deadline is 3:00 pm, Wednesday, Sept. 23
On the fourth anniversary of the Society’s first meeting
in September 2011, it seems a good time to take stock of
where we are and where we would like to go in the next few
years. Perhaps some of you would like to take a more active
role in planning our meetings (said VOS Leader Sheridan
Harvey hopefully). Bring ideas for what you would like for
future programs. If there is time, Sheridan will talk about
“Carmen,” which is the first WNO production of the season.

Please RSVP to all events, and let the CHV office know
if you need a ride, by calling 202-543-1778 during
regular office hours (9 am to 5 pm) or by e-mailing
info@capitolhillvillage.org

longer with dementia, by developing good habits, and by
adapting our home and using smart technology.
To reserve a place, contact the Village office at 202-543-1778
or e-mail info@capitolhillvillage.org. See page 4 for more
information.
Open to All

Saturday, September 26, 9:00 am
Meet at First and E. Capitol Streets SE, near the
Supreme Court

Urban Village Walkers
NOTE: Signup deadline is 3:00 pm, Friday September 25
Walkers will take in the sights of Shaw, the U Street corridor,
and Meridian Hill Park, ending at a lunch spot in Columbia
Heights before catching the Metro for a ride home. The walk
is about 5 miles with the option of a shorter 2.5 mile walk as
far as the U Street Metro.

Open to All

Members and Social Members

Friday, September 25, 10 am–12:30 pm

Sunday, September 27, 3:00 pm

Northeast Neighborhood Library, 330 Seventh St. NE

Theater J, 1529 16th St. NW

Dementia 101

“Queens Girl in the World”

NOTE: Signup deadline is 3:00 pm, Wednesday, Sept. 23

NOTE: Signup deadline is 3:00 pm, Monday, Sept. 14

The press has recently reported that
Americans are now more afraid of
dementia than of cancer. Prepare
yourself for whatever future encounters
you may have with dementia in this
morning seminar.
Anya Parpura, PsyD, MD, a specialist in aging issues from
the perspective of both medicine and psychology, will
fill us in on the different kinds of dementia, their various
impacts on behavior and feelings, and particular challenges
they pose for caregivers. She will also talk about research
on preventive and delaying measures, such as physical and
mental exercise, diet and medications. Two other speakers
will talk about how we can prepare to live independently
22 • September 2015 Capitol Hill Village News

The CHV Theater
Group starts its 2015-16
season with “Queens
Girl in the World,” a
world premier play
that is a product of
the Locally Grown
Community Supported
Art Festival. The play takes us to the summer of 1962 in
Queens, New York. The sounds of doo-wop music fill the
night and 12-year-old Jacqueline Marie Butler is on the
verge of adulthood. When Jacqueline’s parents abruptly
transfer her to a progressive, predominantly Jewish school in
Greenwich Village, she is thrust out of her comfort zone. As
 continued on page 21

CHV Events for September 2015 continued from page 22
Check the CHV website for programs that may be added: www.capitolhillvillage.org

one of only four black students, Jacqueline discovers a new
city and a whole new world.
To purchase tickets at the group rate of only $28 each, call
the Village office no later than 3 pm on September 14 at
202-543-1778 or email info@capitolhillvillage.org. Please
indicate when you sign up if you have any need for special
seating accommodation. Payment for tickets is by check
made payable to Capitol Hill Village and delivered by hand
or mail to the Capitol Hill Village office at 725 Eighth Street
SE, 2nd Floor, Washington, DC 20003.   
The group will get together to discuss the show afterward,
either at a nearby restaurant or a member`s home.
Members, Social Members and their Guests

Monday, September 28, 9:00 am
Gate House at Main Entrance to Congressional Cemetery,
1801 E Street SE

Easy Strollers

Thursday, October 1
(Time and location to be determined)

Exit Strategies
NOTE: Signup deadline is 3:00 pm, Tuesday, Sept. 29.
We start Unit B—Financial Aspects of Aging, with Class
4: Managing and Communicating Finances. This is the
fourth session in a 9-week course intended for anyone in a
family with aging members, including seniors themselves,
spouses, adult children, or others supporting end-of-life
matters. See page 6 for more information.
Classes are free for CHV members and $200 for nonmembers. To register, call the CHV Office at 202-543-1778.
Open to all

Sunday, October 4, 2:00 pm
712 E. Capitol St. NE

NOTE: Signup deadline is 3:00 pm, Friday, Sept. 25

CHV Rogers Fund Celebration

This activity is designed for those who would like to extend
their ability to walk distances. Strollers will walk 5-10
minutes with a rest on some of the many benches scattered
throughout the cemetery. The pace for the group will be
very slow, but those who prefer may walk ahead at a faster
pace. Strollers should wear appropriate shoes and bring
water.

NOTE: Signup deadline is 3:00 pm, Friday, Sept. 25
Join us, with host Connie Tipton, to learn about the pilot
program for low-income neighbors and
support the Rogers Fund.
(See related stories on
page 8.)

Members, Social Members, Volunteers

Wednesday, September 30, 9:00 am
Your Home

Household Goods Pick-up
NOTE: Signup deadline is 3:00 pm, Thursday, Sept. 24
Items will be donated to A Wider Circle’s Neighbor-toNeighbor Program. Items of interest include: beds, kitchen
tables and chairs, baby items, end tables, coffee tables,
cleaning products, vacuum cleaners, kitchenware (pots,
pans, utensils, toaster, etc), microwaves, fans, ac units,
towels, bedding, baskets, personal care items and rope (for
transport). Members will be given a 2-hour window for the
pick-up and will need to be home during this time period.
This pick-up does not include clothing (contact CHV for
more information on donation of clothing).
Members only

Thursday, October 8
(Time and location to be determined)

Exit Strategies
NOTE: Signup deadline is 3:00 pm, Tuesday, October 6
Class 5: Understanding health insurance, medi-gap,
benefits, etc. This is the fifth session in a 9-week course
intended for anyone in a family with aging members,
including seniors themselves, spouses, adult children,
or others supporting end-of-life matters. See page 6 for
more information.
Classes are free for CHV members and $200 for
non-members. To register, call the CHV Office at
202-543-1778.
Open to all
 continued on page 24
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Continuing Weekly CHV Events
NOTE: You do NOT need to RSVP for continuing events, but please confirm events by calling the office at 202-543-1778
or by e-mailing info@capitolhillvillage.org
Mondays • 4:00 pm

Wednesdays, 1:00–3:00 pm

Garfield Park, South Carolina Ave. at 2nd Street SE

Capitol Hill Arts Workshop, Seventh and G Sts. SE

Petanque

Second Wind

Join a group of Capitol Hill game enthusiasts each Monday
for a friendly game of Petanque, the French game of boule
that is similar to the Italian game of bocce. Paul Cromwell
provides instruction for beginners. For further information
call Paul at 543-7530.

NOTE: Check with the CHV office to determine the date
in September that Second Wind will come off its summer
hiatus.

Capitol Hill Presbyterian Church 4th Street & Independence
Avenue SE

Join a group of CHV members who meet to raise their
voices in song under the direction of a master musician/
chorister to learn new music and enjoy the sound of our
own voices. The bar for participation is not high, just a love
of singing together. While the ability to read music is a
plus, it is not required, and there are no auditions. All are
welcome—especially men’s voices. For further information,
contact Marsha Holliday at 202-544-2629.

Qigong

Members and Social Members

Open to All

Tuesdays and Thursdays • 10:00 am

Wednesdays • 3:00–5:00 pm
Private home

Mahjong

The gentle, powerful Chinese movement exercise known as
qigong (pronounced chee gong) is offered by CHV member
Joni Bell, who has practiced this discipline for 10 years. Her
strength and balance have improved remarkably, and she
credits the activity with helping her as a 30-year patient with
multiple sclerosis. Free for CHV members.
Members and Social Members

Mahjong is a game that originated in China. Similar to the
Western card game Rummy, Mahjong is a game of skill,
strategy, and calculation and involves a certain degree of
chance. Join a group of members and volunteers who meet
to play together. To sign up for this group and learn of the
meeting location, call the CHV Office at 202-543-1778.
Members and Social Members
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